BUSINESS REGULATIONS
for the

International Congress of Societies for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
—

The folowing persons are allowed to take part in the Congress
Meetings :
I. Delegates of Societies for Protection of Animals;
II. Member of Societies for Protection of Animals ;
III. Guests.
To every participator is handed, on application, a card of
legitimation with his name' No payment for the same is reginred.
The legitimation card designated, are of different colours Delegates
of Societies P. C A. can take part in the voting. Each delegate
has, as a rule, but one vote ; the majority of votes decides.
In important cases however where nominal voting is required
each delegate has as many votes as he represents Societies; a
delegate cannot represent more than 5 Societies and thus cannot
give more than 5 votes.
Each Society can send but 5 delegates. A special Commission-Composed of the Secretaries of the Congress will determine
which resolutions moved during the Congress are to be put before
the Plenum.
The Congress is welcomed, oponed & closed in the language
of the country in which the Congress is held. The papers are to
be read an the reports given in the language of the country or
in some wellknown universal tongue. Each Society has a right to
begin and end his report in his Society's language but not more
than 10 minutes are allowed for such recapitulation.
Each reporter is requested to be brief, and not to speak for
m ^re than an hour- To those who take part in the debate 15 minutes
at the most are allowed. Only once can a reporter be spoken to.
The reporters have the last wordThe Congress Committed of the Budapest S- P- C. A- constitutes istelf nutil the last Congress evening as an Office.
On the first Congress evening the election of this Congress
bureau takes place as follows:
1 President,
5 Vicepresidents,
5 Secretaries.
Non-delegates cannot as a rule take part in the debate ; exceptionally, however, towards the close of the Debate they may be
allowed to speak.

